EAST IYME ZONING CO]IIMISSION
REGU1AR ]TIEETXNG

Thursday, NOI|EMBER 17Ut, 2OO5
MINUTES
PRESENT:

tliork Nickerson, Choirmon, Rosonno Corobelos, Secr et ary,
Pomelo Byrnes, Norm Peck, Ed 6odo, Williom Dryer,
Alternote

ALSO PRE5ENT

Morc Salerno, Alternate, Williarn Henderson, Alternate,
William Mulhollond, Zoning Officiol, Atty. Josh Foley,
Town Counsel,6lenn Russo, VP, Londnork Dev,PqEo
6roup, Peter Sprin gst eel, Architect.

rN EAST LYME
,lJw e3 , 200' NT _4" l,\

ABSENT:

Shawn

,f

iiclaughlin
EAST LYME TOWN C LERK

{.

Call to Older
Chairman Nickerson called the Regular Meeting of the Zoning Commission to order at 7:34 P.M
Pledge of Allegiance
The Pledge of Allegiance was observed.

Public Delegations
Mr. Nickerson called for anyone from the public who wished to address the Commission on subject matters
not on the Agenda.
Mr. William Henderson, Altemate Zoning Gommission member, addressed the Commission thanking the
board for making his time served on the Commission a meaningful experience for him.

2.

Apprcval of minutes for meeting of September 15,2005 Public Hearing l,ll,lll, and Regular
teeting, minutee for meeting of October 6, 2005 Public Hearing l, Public Hearing ll, Publlc
Hearlng lll, Public Hearlng lV, Public Hearing V, and Regular tleeting, mlnuts for meetlng of
October 20, 2005 Public Hearlng l, Publlc Hearlng ll, Publlc Hearing lll, and Regular teoting, and
Publlc Hearlng I and Regular teeting tlnutee of Novomber 3, 2fi!5.

Mr. Nickerson asked that the approval of the minutes be moved the end of the meeting due to the points of
businesg to be covered. Mr. Nickerson suggested that this item be moved to the end of the Agenda for
future meetings.

3.

Affordable Housing Application of Landmark Development Grcup, LLG for (a) amendment of
Section 32 of the East Lyme Zoning Regulations ("Affordable Housing District") and (b) rczoning
the prcperty identified ln the Appllcatlon ag land of Jarvis of Gherhlro, LLG and Sargent'e Head
Realty Gorporation, identified on East Lyme Tax Aesegeor'e Map 27,Lol l{; Map 3{, Lot 4; ilap
3{.2, Lots 3 & 8; Map 32.{, Lo,ts 2 & 36; ilap 32, Lot l, from tts exirting Zoning Derignation to an
Affodable Houslng Distrlct lleeignation.

Mr. Nickerson opened the discussion regarding the subject application.
Ms. Carabelas recused herself from the panel due to her absence at the two previous meetings.

Mr. Nickerson asked that Mr. Salemo, Altemate and Mr. Dwyer, Altemate be seated for the discussion. Mr
Nickerson inquired if Mr. Salemo and Mr. Dwyer were fiamiliar with the subject application.
Both Mr. Salemo and Mr. Dwyer replied in the affirmative.
Mr. Peck noted that a memo from Atty. Foley, Town Counselwas submitted to the Commission. Mr. Peck
inquired if the Gommission could review the memo before the discussion.
Mr. Nickerson agreed and stated that he would ask Atty. Foley to give a brief synopsis of the memo to clarify

any points of confusion.
Atty. Foley presented a memo dated November to the Commission reminding the Commission members
about how to corectly evaluate the subject applicatlon. Atty. Foley reminded the Gommisslon that the
subject application has three sections to consider. 1. Text Amendment to Section 32 Affordable Housing
Regulations, 2. Zone Change Request, 3. A Preliminary Site Plan Evaluation. Atty. Foley sbted that as a
whole these three items should be treated as an Affordable Housing application and reminded the
Commission that the burden of proof is on the Commission, if the application is denied. The Commission
would be requlred to demonstrate that the public benelit of denying is greater than the need for affordable

housing. (See attached memo.)
Ms. Byrnes inquired about what would happen if the Zoning Commission did approve the application and it
then was forwarded to the Niantic River Gateway Commission and they deny the zone change.

Atty. Foley stated that this type of question had not been litigated and his answer would be based on
speculation. Atty. Foley noted that Affordable Housing applications do not need to follow the zoning
regulations, and whether or not the Niantic River Gateway Commission's decision is going to have any affect
is a decision that the court will have to decide.
Mr. Dwyer stated his concems about the Commission approving portions of the application and the legalities.

Atty. Foley stated that the effec{ive date of the approval would be set for a date after the publication of the
approval.
Mr. Mulholland noted that the effective date of the zone change when it takes efiect would be at a later date
after the publication. Mr. Mulholland also noted that in the past effective dates have been litigated.

Atty. Foley stated that the zone change would have to happen before the site plan approval, and that making
the effective dates sequentialwould ensure that it is legal.
Mr. Salemo inquired if the second portion of ttre application would become a regular afiordable housing
application, which did not require the application to meet the zoning regulations. He noted that the applicant
presents his application in such a way that they are asking for a text amendment and then a change of zone
to meet the zoning regulations.
Mr. Dwyer noted that regarding the regulations that it appears that this application could only be denied
based on a health and sabty issue regardless of what is stated in the regulations.

Atty. Foley agreed that reasons for denial are primarily regarding public health and safety.
Mr. Nickereon moved the conversation to discussion of the three portions of the proposed application. The
first item discussed was the proposed text amendment.
Mr. Peck inquired about the consistency of the text in the existing regulations fur the purpose of similar
proiects. Mr. Peck noted that the regulations were written to ensure consistency with already existing multifamily dwellings.
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Mr. Nickerson inquired if any Commissioners have the differences highlighted between the existing
affoldable housing regulations and the proposed amendment.

Ms. Byrnes noted that there were a few inconsistencies stating that the proposed amendment loosens up the
requirements in each of the areas as fiar as the proximity to commercial districts, public transportation, having
access to Town s€wer and water, maximum allowable density (maximum number of units) for building,
buffers, and minimal standards for open space. Ms. Bymes also noted that the buffers are put into the
calculation of the ten percent (10o ) open space requirement and inquired if it is open space or not.
Mr. Nickenson stated that the subject application has a significant amount of open space. Mr. Nickerson
stated his concem was the fact that there are residents on the other side of the prope8 line.
Ms. Byrnes stated that she would be reviewing and comparing this amendment to the Special Use-Elderly
section of the regulations. She noted that there were issues raised with consistency and stated that the
Commission is supportive of affordable housing. Ms. Byrnes stated that the Commission wants to engure
consistency in a way that creates opportunity.

Mr. Nickerson inquired about the maximum height stated in Section 32.4 of lhe Zoning Regulations.
Ms. Byrnes stated that it was thirty feet, and has not changed
Mr. Nickerson inquired if there was a multi-family dwelling height restriction.
Mr. Salemo stated that in the multi-family regulations there was a requirement for buffers of one hundred fuet
(100') adjacent to each property line. He stated that the special use regulations are where most of the multifamily regulatlons stem ftom because they tend to be more like affordable housing. He noted that municipal
water and sewer are required in the multi-family regulations and in the affordable houslng regulations that
cunently exlst. He also said that in the proposed text these requirements were being eliminated.
Ms. Bymes noted that there were previous arguments made throughout the process that the applicant would
not have to get deeper into the application until there was an indication from the Commission that there was
a preliminary agreement with the direction that the applicant was going.
Mr. Peck stated that the proposed section 32.4.7 appeared to be acceptable where the applicant addresses
the afbrdable housing zone where it abub another affordable housing zone the bufierwould be waived.
Mr. Nickerson stated that it was not appropriate. He also stated that the requirement is one hundred feet
(100') br buffers.
Mr. Salemo strated that multi-family regulations require one hundred foot buffers.
Mr. Peck stated that these requiremenb are consistentwith the SU-E zones abutting another SU-E zone
where the buffer could be waived.
Mr. Mulholland noted that when the SU-E regulations were originally drafted it was derived from the $U
regulations for consistency. He also stated that the Gommission should keep in mind that they have existing
affordable housin g regulations while deliberating.

Mr. Peck inquired if the Commission could adopt part of the proposed regulations.
Atty. Foley stated that there could be an approval in its entirety, a denial in its entirety, an approvalwith
restriotions, and a denial with findings on how they are inconsistent.
Mr. Mulholland inquired about how substantially the Commission could cut and paste with this regulation and
could they Commission incorporate parb of the proposalinto the existing regulations.
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Mr. Peck inquired if the application was approved with restrictions and there were more eliminations than
approvals, would it be an illegal act that would require another notice of a hearing.
Mr. Nickerson inqulred if there were any comments or questions about the zone change.
Mr. Mulholland inquired if the Commission would like to view a site map of the property
Mr. Nickerson called

br

a two-minute recess.

Mr. Nickerson called the meeting back to order and inquired if anyone had comments or questions about the
last section of the application. Mr. Nickerson stated that the rest of the discussion regarding this application
would be tabled untilthe December 1,2005 Zoning Commission meeting.

4.

Application of George P. llitchell fior a Special Permit to construct a multi-family/multletory
dwelling and Goaetal Arca Management Site Plan Review at prcpeily identified in the Application
as 308 Main Strset, Niantic, GT. The properly is funher identifted in the Applicatlon as Ea$ Lyme
Assessor's tlap 12.1, Lot 120.

Mr. Nickerson asked that Ms. Carabelas retum to the panel. Mr. Dwyer remained seated during this
discussion. Mr. Salemo retumed to the audience.
Mr. Mulholland showed the Commission renderings ffom the beginning of the proposed project to a new and
improved set of renderings. Mr. Mulholland noted that there were improvements made by the applicant. Mr.
Mulholland noted that the stainrells were now incorporated into the roofline and windows would be added to
the tower. A copula would be added to the top of the elevator tower and the shape of the building would not
be as boxy as shown in previous renderings. The brick has also been eliminated and willbe constructed
with the wooden material used on the stainrelltowers to soften the look.
Ms. Byrnes noted that there was an improvement in the design.
Mr. Nickerson stated that the new renderings showed vast improvement in the design and that he could
picture this building existing in downtown Niantic. He noted that he did not like the site due to dumpsters
located behind the existing business in the front of the proposed area.
Mr. Mulholland stated that Mr. Mitchell did not own the ftont property. He also said that he has been in
contact with the owner and has discussed resolving the issue of the appearance behind the building.

*iloTloN (r)
ils. Garabelas

moved to approve the application of George P. titchell for a Special Permit to
construc't a multl-family/multietory dwelling and a Goagtal Ana tanagement 8lb Plan Review at
prcperty identified in the application as 308 tain Strcet, Niantic, GT. The property is further
identifled ln the application as East Lyme Assessor's ilap '12.1, Lot 120 and to grent an
excep,tlontlvalver of the rcquircment to prcvide a buffer along the northem and weotem propofty
lines. The bullding deeign was appnoyed as prceented in the final rcndering.

tr. Ihvyer seconded the motlon.
Vote:

6{l{

totlon

5.

Unanimous

Passed.

Applicatlon of Peter J. Springsteel for a Goastal Area Management Site Plan Review to construct
an addition and rcnovate a single family dwelling at prcpefi identifted in the application as I
Polnt Road, Nlantlc, Connectlcut. The propefiy b further identlffed ln the epplicailon as Est
Lyme AseeesoCs tap M.{4, Lot 6.

Ms. Carabelas read into the record a memo ftom Mr. Mulholland to the East Lyme Zoning Commission dated
November 17,2005 regarding the subject application. (See attached memo.)
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Mr. Nickerson invited Mr. Peter Springsteelto the podium to make his presentation on the application.
Mr. Springsteel stated that he was not the architect of the project but only a consultant to the architect who
has designed the addition. He noted that the homeowners were looking to construct a porch, which would
go around two sides of the house and adding a two-story addition to the rear of the house. He said that the
Giants Neck Beach Zoning Commiseion has approved the project and showed the Commission a stiamped
copy of the approved site plan for the project. He noted that there are four coastal resources that are
impacted on this site, but there would be no adverce impacts to these resources. He said that there would
be excavating performed on site and the materialwould be removed off site and no regrading would be
performed.
Mr. Nickerson asked for any commenb from the board.
Mr. Mulholland noted that the jurisdiction for setbacks, lot coverage, etc. were monitored by the Giantrs Neck
Beach Zoning Commission and that the board was to evaluate the coastial resources.

**moTrcN (2)
ils. Bymes moved to apprcve the application of Peter J. Springsteel for a Goartal Area tanagement
Site Plan Revlew to construct an addftlon and rcnovate a ringle family dwelllng at prcperty identffied
in the application as I Point Road, Niantic, Gonnecticut The property is ftrrther identifted in the
application as East Lyme Asreesoy's llap 04.14, Lot 6.

ilr.

Dwyer seconded the motion.

Vote:6.0{l Unanlmous
Motion Passed

6.

Approvrl of minutes for meting of September 15, 2005 Public Hearing l, ll, lll, and Regular
ileeting, minutes for meeting of October 6, 2005 Public Hearing l, Public Hearing ll, Public
Hearing lll, Public Hearing lV, Public Hearing V, and Regular illeeting, minutee for meeting of
October 20,2OOS Publlc Hearlng I, Publlc Hearing ll, Public Hearlng lll, and Regular teeting, and
Public Hearing I and Regular teeting Minute of November3,2005.
(Confrnued from frre opning of the meefrng.)

*"iltoTtoN (3)

ta

Carabelas moved to apprcve the East Lyme Zoning Commission September 15, 2fit5 Public
Hearing l, Fubllc Hearing ll, Public Hearlng lll, and Regular illeeting Minutes as amended.

tr. Gada seconded the motion.
ills. Carebelas arked that her name be coroctly spelled thrcughout the minutee;
Carabelas.

tg. Rjaanna

VotB;44-2
Abrtaincd: Mr. Byrncr & lir. Peck

totion

Passed

*.iloTtoN (4)
lis. Byrne moved to approve the Eaet Lyme Zoning Commission October 6, 2005 Public Hearing I
minutee.
Mr. Gada seconded the motion.
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Vote:4-0-2
Abstained: ts. Carabelae &
totlon Paesed

ilr.

Peck

.*moTtoN (5)
Ms. Bymes moved to apprcve the East Lyme Zoning Commission October 6, 2005 Public Hearing ll
mlnutes.
Mr, Gada seconded the motion.

Vote:5{l-1

Abstained: ts. Garabelas
ilotion Paseed

*toTroN

ts.

(6)

Byrnes moved to approve the East Lyme Zoning Gommlssion October 6, 2005 Public Hearlng lll
minutee as amended.

tr.

Ilwyerseconded the motion.

ts.

Bymee asked that lt be noted that
Housing Application discussion.

vote: {-{l-2
Abctalned:

totlon

tg.

Carabelas &

tlr.

iir.

Peck rocused hlmself frcm the Sea Spny Affordable

Peck

Passed

*.moTloN (7)
ts. Bymee moved to apprcve the East Lyme Zoning Gommission October 6, 2005 Public Hearing lV

minute.

Mr. Peck seconded the motion.

Vote:54-{
Abtained: ts. Garabelas
ilotion Passed
*trtoTroN (8)

iir.

Bymes moved to approve the East Lyme Zoning Commission October 6, 2005 Public Hearing V
minutec.
Mr. Dwyerseconded the motion.

Vote: 5{l-l

Abatained: ts. Garabelas
Motion Passed

*toTroN

(9)

tls. Byrnes moved to apprcve the East Lyme Zoning Commission October

6, 2005 Regular

teeting

minutes.
Mr. Dwyerseconded the motlon.
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Vote:5{l-1

Abstained: ts. Garabelas
totion Passed

**moTtoN (10)
te. Garabelas moved to apprcye the East Lyme Zoning Gommission Octobor 20, 2005 Public Hearing
I minutes as amended.

tr.

Dwyer seconded the motion

(See attachment tor changes to mlnutes.)

Vote:4{l-2

Abstained: ts, Byrnes & Mr. Peck
ilotion Pacced

*monoN (fi)
Ms. Garabelas moved to approvethe East LymeZoning Gommlssion October 20,2006 Public Heafing
ll minute as amended.

iir.

Dwyer eeconded the motion.

(See attachment for changes to

minute.)

Vote:5{l-l

te. Byrnes
totlon Pa$ed
.*toTtoN (12)
ils. Garabelas moved to appovethe East LymeZoning Commission October 20,2005 Public
Abetained:

Hearing

lll minutee as amended.

iir.

Drvyer seconded the motion.

(See attachment for changee to minutee.)

Vote:5.0.1
Abstained: Ms. Byrnee
Motion Passed

--iloTtoil (13)
ils. Garabelas moved to apprcve the East LymeZoning Gommbsion October

20, 2005 Regular

ileetlng mlnutes.

tr. Dwyer seconded the motlon.
Vote:5{l-{

Abotained: ts.
Motlon Passed

*toTtoN

ilr.

Byme

(14)

Bymes moved to approve the East Lyme Zoning Commission November 3, 2005 Public Hearing I
minutee.
East Lyme
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tr.

Peck seconded the motion.

Vote:5-{l-{
Abstained: tr. Dwyer
ilotion Pa$ed

*moTtoN (t5)

ils. Byrnec moved to approve the

East Lyme Zoning Gommlssion November 3, 2005 Regular

teeting

minutee.

tle. Carabelas seconded the motion.

Vote:5{l-l

Abotained: tr. Dwyer
Motion Passed

7.

Approval of the East Lyme Zoning Gommlssion 2006 iieeting $chedule'

..moTtoN (t6l

ts.

Byrnee moved to approve the 2fi16 East Lyme Zoning Gommission illeetlng Schedule.

Mr. Dwyerseconded the motion.

Old Bueinecs
1. $tormwater
This is a work in progress.

2.

Aquifor Protection

This is a work in progress.
GB Zonee (tlark Nickercon & ilarc Salerno)
Mr. Nickerson stated that he would present some ideas at the next meeting.

3. Subcommlttoe - Niantic Village -

New Business

l.

Application of David Goonrcd for a Coastal Arca tanagement Site Plan Review to demolbh and
construct a single family dwelllng at propefiy identlfied in the application as {l Cherry Stt€et,
Niantic, Connecticut The propofiy b fuilher identilled in the application ae East Lyme
Asseseods ltap 17.7; Lot 18.

Mr. Nickerson asked that Mr. Mulholland schedule this item.

2.

Applicatlon of David Goonrod for a Coastal Area llanagement Slla Plan Review to rcpair an
eristing foundation at prcperty identifid in the appllcatlon as 299 Giants Neck Road, Niantic,
Connectlcut. The prcpGrty is further identifled in the applloatlon as Eaet Lyme Aeeeoeo/e tlap
4.{l; Lot 3.

Mr. Nickerson asked that Mr. Mulholland schedule this item.

3.

Any other busineg on the floor, lf any, by the malorfty vob of the Gommission'

There was none.

1.

Zoning Offfclal

Mr. Mulholland noted that they continue with a heavy schedule.
East Lyme Zoning Commission RegularMeeting
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5.

GommentsfiomEx0fftclo

Ms. Hardy thanked the Commission

br their hard work and dedication.

She said

6.

Gomments frcm Zonlng Board liaison to Planning Gommiseion
There was no one present and no report.

7.

Gommento fipm Ghairman
Mr. Nickerson thanked Ms. Emelie Napolitano for covering the position as Recording Secretary for this
meeting and thanked her for the hard work she does in the zoning offioe.

8.

Adlournment

.*tofloN (17)
ts. Byrnes moved

to adlourn the meeting of the East LymeZoning Gommission.

Ms. Garabelas seconded the motlon.

Votc:6-(Hl Unanimoue
Motion Passed
Meeting adioumed at 9:50 P.m.
Respectf ully submitted,

gnn,{lir,MPomsr.,
Emelie Mpolitano,

Recording Secretcry (Pro'Tern)
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Memorandum
To: Bill Mulholland
From: JHF
Re: Decision criteria
Date: November 2005
The Landmark application consists of three parts:

A. The proposed

amendment to the text of the zoning regulations (a new Section

321;

B. The request for a zone change, that applies to the entirety of the approximately
240 acres referenced in the application (i.e. the same parcels that were the
subject of the previous Landmark applications);
C. The request for approval of a "Preliminary Site Plan' according to the newly
adopted regulations.
These applications should be considered and be treated as an affordable
housing application. As a consequence, any denial or approvalwith restrictions for any
part of this application that has a substrantial adverse impact the viability of the
development can be appealed under the affordable housing statute and its heightened
standard of review: the burden is on the Commission to support its decision. lf any part
of the Commission's decision is appealed, a court will look only at the stated roasona
for the decision and at the following:
(1) whether there is sufficient evidence in the record to support the stated reasons for
the denial (or restrictions);

(2) whether the stated reasons for the decision protect a substantal public intercs(s)
or other matterc which the commission may legally consider;
(3) whether the stated public interest(s) clearly outweighs the need for affordable
housing; and
(4) whether there are any modifications that reasonably can be made to the
application that would permit the application to be granted.
Applying these strandards to the strusture of this application may raise the
following questions:
(A) The prqposed text amendment (a new Section 32):
ls there a substantial public interest against the adoption of the new Section 32
that clearly outweighs the need for affordable housing (i.e. the new regulations
lack certain requirements that are present in the current regulations, change the
current regulations in unsafe ways, etc.)?
Are there any modifications to the text amendment that could reasonably be
made that would permit the application to be granted?

o
o

a

ls there sufficient evidence in the record to support the stated reasons for the
denial or approval (or restrictions or modifications)?

(B) The request for a zone change for the subiect parcels
ls the proposed text amendment approved or denied? lf the text amendment is
approved, is there a substantial public interest against the approval qf the zone
change that clearly outweighs the need for affordable housing?
Are there any modifications to the application for a zone change that could
reasonably be made that would permit the application to be granted (i.e. approval
of a zone change to only part of the applicant's property)?
lf the text amendment is denied, are there any modifications to the application for
a zone change that could reasonably be made that would permit the application
to be granted (i.e. approval of a full or partial zone change under the extsfing
affordable housing regulations)?
ls there sufficient evidence in the record to support the stated reasons for the
denial or approval (or restrictions or modifications)?

o

o

o

o

(C) The fequesJ f.or approv?l of a "Prqfiminarv Site Plan"
First, is the proposed text amendment approved or denied? lf denied, then the
current regulations do not provide for a "Preliminary Site Plan": should it be
denied for this reason? Or could it be treated like a 'Conceptual Site Plan" under
the current regulations? Does it meet the requirements for a Conceptual Site
Plan?
ls the zone chanqe approved or denied? Under which regulations, the Town's
current regulations or the applicant's proposed regulations? lf approved with
modifications, how does this affect the (preliminary or conoeptual) site plan?
ls there a substiantial public interest against the approval of the applicanfs
(preliminary or conceptual) site plan that clearly outweighs the need for
affordable housing?
Are there any modifications to the applicant's (preliminary or conceptual) site
plan that could reasonably be made that would permit the application to be
granted?
ls there sufficient evidence in the record to support the stated reasons for the
denialor approval (or restrictions or modifications)?

.

r
.

o
o

The Commission can act on the application in the following ways: (1) approve the
application; (2) deny the application; (3) approve the application with restrictions; or (4)
deny the application with findings on how the application may be reasonably modified.
It should be noted that if the Commission approves a change in zone for any
portion of the property designated as a "conservation zone" that change shall not be
effective until it has received the approvalof the Niantic River Gateway Commission.
The Zoning Commission is required to submit its decision to change the zone by
certified mailto the Niantic River Gateway Commission for approval.

Town of

East Lyme

o

t{

P.O. Prawer 519

*

ZonngDeparhent

*

108 Pennsylvania Ave
Niantic, Connecticut 06357

$ffi)6944114
Fax (860) 7394930

TO:

East Lynre Zonng Commission

FROM:

William Mulhollan4 Znnne Offi cial

DATE:

Novenrber 17,2005

RE:

€9@

CAMApplicationAddition/Alteration

I Point Roa4 Niantic, Connecticut

T"g. pU"1$ rg gronosing to renovate the existing two story single family dwelling at
the Giants Neck Beach Area of Niantic.

I point

Road in

Technically, Giants Neck Beach Association has zoning jurisdiction. This occurred as a result of a
Special Act granted by the State of Connecticut.
The East Llme ZofugCommission has jurisdiction for the Coastal Area Management Review. As
the Commission is aware, you arc charged with assessing whether the proposed-activity would have
any adverse impacts on coastal resources and whether the applicant tat tat* all reasonable measgres
to mitigate any potential adverse impacts.
Itzlr. Springsteel, architect for the

proposal.

projec! will make a preseirtation to discuss the specifics of the

MOVE TO APPROW: Applicatron of Peter J. Springsteel for a Coastal Area Managerre,nt Site plan
Review to construct an addition and renovate a single family dwelling at property identified in the
application as 1 Point Roa4 Niantic, Connecticut. The property is furthei identihed in the application
as East Lyme Assessoros NIap04.l4,I-at6.
REASON

MOW

TO DENY : Application of Peter J. Springsteel for a Coastal Area Man4gement Site Plan
Review to consfruct an addition and renovate a single family dwelling at properfu identified in the
application as I Point Roa4 Niantic, Connecticut. The property is furthei idlntihed in the application
as East Lyme Assessoros l|lap 04.1.4,1At6.

REASON: The applicant has not demonstrated that the application is consistent with all applicable
coastal policies and has not taken all reasonable measures to mitigate potential adverse impacts on
coastal resources.
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EAST LYME ZONING COMMISSION

PUBLIC HEARING

I

Thursday, OCTOBER 20th, 2OO5
MINUTES

CLEHK

LYME T

held the Application of Theodore A. Hanis, agent for Real Estate
The
Service for approval of a zone change and site plan for an affordable housing development to be known as
Sea Spray Condominiums. The affected properties are identified in the application as 15 Freedom Way, (Lot
28 East Lyme Assessois Map 9.0) and 22 Liberly Way (Lot 28-1, East Lyme Assessot's Map 9.0). The
Public Hearing on October 20,2005 at Town Hall, 108 Pennsylvania Avenue, Niantic, CT. Chairman
Nickerson opened the continued Public Hearing and called it to order at7:34 PM. (Continuation)
PREsENT:

ALSO

Mork Nickerson, Choirmon, Rosono Corobelos, Secretory,
Norm Peck, Ed 6odo, Williom Dtqyer, Allerrnte, Shown
McLoughlin, Morc Solerno, Alternote (Left ot 7:50 PM)

PRESENT: Williom

Mulhollond, Zoning Officiol

ABSENT:

Pomelo Byrnes, Williom Henderson,

PANEL:

Mork Nickerion, Choirnpn, Rosono Corobelos,
Secrrtora, Ed 6odo, Willion Dwyer. Altermtc, Shotm
rllclaughlin, liorc Solcrno, Altermtc

/

Pledge of Allegiance
The Pledge was observed.

Public Hearing I
1. Application of Theodore A. Harrb, agent for Real Estate Service for approval of a zone change
and site plan for an affordable housing development to be known as Sea Spray Condominiums.
The affected properties are identified in the application as 15 Freedom Way, (Lot 28 East Lyme
Assessol's tlap 9.0) and 22 Liberty Way (Lot 28-1, East Lyme Assesso/s Map 9.0).
Mr. Nickerson Seated Mr. Dwyer in place of Mrs. Byrnes, and Mr. Salerno in place of Mr. Peck.
Mr. Nickerson asked Mrs. Garabelas to read the following into the record:
a

Memo Dated October 19, 2005 to Mr. Mulholland, Zoning Enforcement Officer from Edward
O'Connellof Waller, Smith & Connor, East Lyme Town Attomey. RE: Sea Spray Affordable housing
application. Follow-up to on letter dated September 15, 2005. ln response to the inquiry in regards to
Sea Spray being in a Light lndustrialZone; Connecticut general stiatutes single out affordable
housing applications in a Light lndusbial zone only in the context of appeals to the court and should
not have any bearing asJg^ghether or not the Zoning Commission approves the application.
\n,

On

a

a

appeal the applicant wil(bar{the burden of proof due to the Zoning change requested that would
change the proposed siteYm a Light lndustrial use zone, to a Residentialuse.
Memo dated October 20,2005 to the East Lyme Zoning Bturd fiorrt Tess Teader, 103 Sleepy l"lollow
Rd, Niantic, CT. She feels that East Lyme does not have enough affordable housing for young
workficrce people and that the proposed Sea Spray development would provide that housing.
Memo from Reverend MichaelCrane, Pastor, Niantic Baptist Church. RE: Sea Spray Condominiums
Development plan. The cost of housing in East Lyme is a ppoblem that he frequently encounters
within his work. Urges the East Lyme Zoning commission to approve the Sea Spray Pevelopment
plan.

Ze Ar
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Mr. Nickerson reminded the Zoning Commission that the Public Hearing was left open specifically to-rewf
the traffic quq{ions that had come up but that they would entertain any other items that come up as well. He
asked tvtr(Sil8mith to come forward and present his information.
Mr. Nickerson excused Mr. Salerno from the hearing. He stated for the record that there will only be five (5)
on the panel for this hearing.
Mr. Marg Smith, Vice President of Real Estate Services of Connecticut explained that Attomey Harris is out
of the country tonight and he is filling in. He explained that his company was asked by the Commission to
consider an affordable housing project when he originally went to them with a request to expand the
Spinnaker development. They have designed a development that has 110 units on 10 acres of land. Of the
110 units, 33 will be at an affordable housing rate. They will consist of a combination of 1 bedroom flats and
2 bedroom townhouse units. The location that they selected has adequate water a sewer already available
on the site. The location also provide 35 acres of land between the buildings and the near by highway. They
are at the end of a culde-sac, it has nice views of the water and provides the opportunity for people to both
work and live in the lndustrial Park. He said that they did not expect that the traffic impact would be a
problem because the use of the proper$ as a commercial development would generate more traffic then it
would as a residential development. He submitted a copy of the traffic study also explained that the
application will still need to be approved by the State Traffic Commission, but based on their studies, the
worst case scenario is Level 'F" traffic. He also explained that the traffic of the development will not have a
significant impact on cunent traffic pattems because most of the taffic will be following in the opposite
direction. At the very worst, at peak summer months the estimated delay to make a left hand tum from
Liberg way is 61 seconds which is well within the approval level of service and is typical of state roads that
have an intersection without a traffic signal. The said that the STC Approvals will not be given until the
Zoning Commission makes there decision.

Mr. Nickerson asked if there will be any road improvements made due to the increased volume from the
current usage.
Mr. Smith said that the current road condition is suitable for what they are proposing because the traffic

pattems are in the opposite direction.
Mrs. Carabelas asked if they study took the Rocky Neck Connector into consideration when doing their traffic
study.
Mr. Smith said that is something that STC would have to take into account.

Mr. Nickerson asked if they will need additional approvals from the STC for this Project.
Mr. Smith said that they will need the additional approvals because the use of the roads will be changing
even though the volumes of the are less then was originally approved for the full build out of the park.
Mr. Dwyer asked Mr. Mulholland if there is a children's Day Care center in the park.
Mr. Mulholland explained that they had approved a special permit for a Gym on lndustrial Park Road, but that
it is not there right now. He also has another application cunently before him for a Children's Entertainment
Center but that there is not anything there now. There is a child care facili$ for the employees of the Bride
Brook facility. But that is for employees only and is not a public day care.
Mr. Smith said that having an economic place for people to live is just as important to the economic
development of an area as having a suitable place for businesses. The residential use of this land in a
commercial area is part of an economic package that every community needs.

Exhibit H - Site Plan for Sea Spray
Exhibit I - Hesketh Associate Traffic Study, dated October 12,20O5
Exhibit J

-

Economic Value of Sea Spray Condominiums
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Mr. Smith explained that the Economic Value was based on 110 units with an average sale price of $205,000
(includes the sale rate of both the affordable units and the market rate units) with a 70% assessed value of
on one car
$tae,SOO. The personal property figure of $22,000 (the assessed value is $15,400) was based
from Sea
Annual
Tax
Revenue
Projected
brings
the
This
20.0.
per unit. The projected mill rate for 2006 is
generate
an
annual
per
which
would
is
.16
unit
potential
children
bpray to $gqg,SAO. The estimated
eipenditure of $113,944 for the East Lyme School System. The Net Annual Projected Tax Revenue after the
poiential education costs is $235,636 as compared to the cunent tax revenue of $177,019 from all the
buildings cunently in the business park.

Mr. Nickerson asked if the 33 "Workforce' units meet the State "Affordable' Housing guidelines.
Mr. Smith said that they do.

Mr. Nickerson asked if they are Condos, not apartments? ls there anything with the Gondo Association?
Mr. Smith explained that they cafrot be investor owned. They have entered into a contract with Home lnc.
who with verify that all of the incolfie and monitor the compliance with the State Guidelines so that there will
be a third party seParation.
Mrs. Carabelas asked Mr. Mulholland asked what it was that he had been concemed about at the last
meeting that he had been waiting to get.

Mr. Mulholland said that they were waiting to get the traffic information and that even though this application
will have to go for STC permit, he felt it was important for the commission to review the information.
Mr. Dwyer asked about the infrastructure cost such as garbage.
Mr. Smith said
garbage pickup

not calculate the cost for thing such as police services but they will have a
development is on a Private road.

Mr. Nickerson asked Mr Smith to go

overtn@V"*

private

and set baok on the units.

Mr. George Smilas, professional engineer, land surveyor went over tne($t.backs for the development. The
front yard-wiil be a3.'6 feet, the minimum side yard will be 23 feet and th-e minimum rear yard will be 22feet.

Mr. Nickerson asked what the buffers are to the adjoining properties'
Mr. Smith explained that there's 35 acres of DEP land between the buildings and the state highway, ? !3!yral
ledge to tne itif overlooking the Long lsland Sound and a fence separating the properly to the other building.

Mr. Nickerson asked how many feet there are to the property line.
Mr. Smilas explained that there's 22teet in the rear of the development to the property line, 44 feet to
another edge and 29 feet to the other edge of the property line.

Mrs. Carabelas asked about the water run off on the steep slope between the units on Liber$ Way and
Freedom way. What is going to prevent the bottom units from being flooded by the run off?
Mr. Smilas explained that the grading of the slope has been designed to redirect the water flow away from
the units at the boftom of tne fitt as welt as a reiaining wall behind the units that will further protect the units.
There will be a swell in the slope behind the retaining wall the will redirect any water that falls directly on the
slope.

Mr. Nickerson asked what the difference in elevation is on the slope.
Mr. Smilas said that there is a 40 foot difference in elevation and over 100 feet in distance. lt's a 4/1 slope.
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Mr. Mulholland also assured Mrs. Carabelas that the engineering staff has gone over the plans in regards to
that slope.
Mr. Nickerson called for comments from the public in favor of this application

-

#"km.-X'Prtrf?

spoke in favor of the sea spray application. lt will bring
into the town for those who work in the area and could be a boom to the busiresses
problems
located on Liberty Way. She feels that any traffic problems would be minor and
that the town already faces in the area
53

-*"'.ffiTi

t"Or@ read the following into Record:
Exhibit K - Memo from Ann B Davis of 36 Attawan Rd, Niantic GT. The lefter expressed that Ms. Davis
supports the development of Sea Spray Gondominiums and that the town needs to provide opportunities for
young families and workforce families in order to maintain the diversity that made East Lyme such a
wonderful place to r€ise her own children.
Jeana Johnston of 265 Whistle Town Rd, Niantic CT spoke in full support on the development. She is
Social Worker for'Project Leam" in the East Lyme. She explained that many of the people she works with
would love to live in East Lyme, but because of their limited income, they have to live in other areas of South
Eastem Connecticut.
Jonathan Harger of 19 Wildwood Dr, Niantic CT spoke in support of the Sea Spray project. He is a teacher
son was not able to move back to East Lyme as an adult because he was not able to afford it.

W"

Evelyn Ferguson of 15 Foxtrot Rd, Niantic CT spoke in favor of the Sea Spray application. She is a teacher
who purchased her home in East Lyme in 1974.|f she tried to do so now, she would not be able to afford to.
Mr. Nickerson called for comments from the public opposed to this application

-

Chris Barrefte of 301 Old Black Point Rd, Niantic CT spoke against the application. Fle is the owner of the
Bridal Mall in Business Park West and is in favor of affordable housing but feels that this is the wrong
location for this development. He disagrees with the traffic evaluation and says that the left turn out of Liberty
Way is already virtually impossible. He says that the town needs more workspace rather the affordable
housing. There arc 24O acres of industrial space and that using this land for residential use is a mistake and
that in the future, the town may want to have that commercial property. He said that the development should
go into a residential area. He feels that the motivating force is the financial benefit of using the commercial
property vs. the residential property that it should be on. He is concerned about children being in that area
because it is so close to the Rocky Neck Connector and wonies that a child will falloff the cliff.

Exhibit L

-

Memo from Chris Banette

Bob Gadbois of 358 Boston Post Rd, Niantic CT spoke in opposition to the application. He feels that the land
should be held for business. He said that the town already has water and sewer problems and that there are
other areas of the town that need sewers.

Mr. Nickerson called for any Neufal comments from the public or questions from the Commission members

Luann Lang of 160 Pennsylvania Avenue asked how much land is left at the lndustrial Park if this is
approved.
Mr. Nickerson said that there would be 5 building lots at about 1-2 acres per lot left in the park.
Mr. Nickerson asked if there were any more questions.
Hearing noneMr. Nickerson asked if there was anything that Mr. Smith would like to add.
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Mr. Smith said no
Mr. Nickerson called for a motion to close this public hearing
** Motion (1)

Ms. Garabelas motioned to close the Public Hearing for the Application of Theodore A. Harris, agent
for Real Eetate Service, for approval of a zoning change and site plan for an affordable housing
developmentto be known as Sea Spray Gondominiums.
The llotion was seconded by Mr. Gada.

llotion Passed.5{l{
Respectf ully submitted,

Beth Willioms,
Secretory (Pro-Tan)

Record ing
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EAST LYME T

MINUTES
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The East Lyme Zoning Commission held the Application of Niantic Main Street to amend the East Lyme
Zoning Regulations to permit outdoor dining/patios and to modify Section 25.5 by eliminating the restriction
permitting ipartments (Mixed Use) only over retailand office uses in CB Zones for Public Hearing on
bctober lO,ZOOS at Town Hall, 108 Pennsylvania Avenue, Niantic, CT. Chairman Nickerson opened the
continued Public Hearing and called it to order. (Continuation)
PREsENT:

ALSO

Mork Nickerson, Choirmon, Rosono Corobelos, Secretory,
Norm Peck, Ed 6odo, Williom Drqyer, Altertwte,Shown
McLoughlin

PRESENT: Williom Mulholhnd, Zonirg Officiol

ABSENT:

Pomelo Byrnes, Williqm Henderson, Morc Solerno

(Left ot

7:50 PM)
PANEL:

i{ork Nickcrcon, Choirnan,

Rosono Gorobclos,

Secrctor?. Ed 6ado, Williom Dnyer, Altermte, Shawn
lrtcl.arrghlin, Normon Pcck
Public Hearing ll
1. Application of Niantic Hain Street to amend the East Lyme Zoning Regulations to permit outdoor
dining/patios and to modfy Sec{ion 25.5 by eliminating the restrictlon permitting apartments
(Mixed Use) only over retail and office uses in CB Zones
Mr. Nickerson stated for the record that Mr. Norman Peck Rejoined the panel.
Mr. Nickerson asked Mrs. Carabelas to read the following into the record:
a

a

a

a

Memo to Mr. Marc Nickerson dated July 6, 2005 ftom Jane Bredeson in favor of the applicatlon. She
feels that welcoming outdoor dining on attractive patios would promote a "pedestrian friendly Main
Sf. lt would ac.tively encoumge dining and help to add to the ambiance of the Niantic Main St. She
feels that with the proper restrictions, it could allow for development opportunities on Main St and
keep with the goal of restoring the historic downtown.
Memo from Gene Lohrs, Chairman, Southeastern Regional Council of Govemments, Regional
Planning Commission, dated July 22,2005 to Rosana Carabelas. Based on a review of the plan
submitted, they do not feel that the proposed text amendments would have any adverse intermunicipal impact.
Memo from the Greg Ellis, Secretary, Tonrn of East Lyme Planning Commission to Mr.Ivlarc
Nickerson, Chairman, East Lyme Zoning Commission, dated August 23,2005. RE: Referral &3A,
Section 25.5 amendment. At a regular meeting on August 16, 2005 the Gommission found that the
proposed regulation change would be consistent with the plan to attract tourists to the town of East
i-yme anO allowing the adaftbnal houslng would help to tneet tlre regional need for different types of
housing at affordable costs.
Memo ftom Mr. William Mulholtand, Town of East Lyme Zoning Offtcial dated October 20, 2005 RE:
Application of Niantic Main Street to Amend Zoning Regulations. The proposa!, as wriften, will add
standards for outdoor dining in CB Commercial Zones. Briefly, all applications for outdoor dining will
require issuance of a Special Permit by the Zoning Commission, subject to the standards found in
Section 25'special Permits' and the proposed standards of the text amendment. The proposal
addresses al6wabb patio area, management control of the space, alcoholic beverage and bar
service, refuse, hours of operation, lighting, parking, lot coverage, setbacks, and outdoor

entertainment. lncluded within this request is also an amendment to eliminate the restriction in
Section 25.5, limiting the residential units in mixed-use buildings over retail and office use in CA &
CB CommercialZones.

Mr. Nickerson asked for Barbara Richardson Crouch to give her presentation.

rd,sWi

(o

and
Barbara Richardson Crouch, Executive Director of Niantic Main Street commission
Associates do a market study of downtown. There were two things that were evident of the study. There is a
need for more restiaurants, and for those restaurants to be able to supplement their income during the
summer months through outdoor dining. Also, there's a need for housing in the area. Gunent regulations do
allow outdoor dining, however they make it virtually impossible for a restaurant that does not have its own
parking lot to be able to do this. Because the downtown area is an overlay district, this has prevented most of
the restaurant from being able to do this. One of the issues that some people have concerns over is the "0'l
tot line. Even though downtownfizoned for commercial use, there is still some residential use in the area.
They have received phone catlffiom residents who are concerned about having people consuming alcohol
next to their property. The otheiidsue that people have concems over is the ability to handle the overflow of
parking. lt allows 600 square feet to the service area. This may or may not be an issue depending on the
location of the restaurant. Because of this, one of the conditional uses of outdoor dining that they would like
the Commlssion to consider is the proximity of the restaurant to residential areas and the ability of the area to
handle the overflow of parking in the area without inftinging on the private parking in the area. The third issue
that they are aware of relates to the fire and safety codes. They do not want to allow the residential use of a
space over a restaurant in a situation where there could be a health and safe$ issue.
Mr. Mulholland said that the Building Code and Health Code will take care of the fire and safety issues.
Mr. Nickerson asked ff the restaurant at the Morton House have outdoor dining.
Mr. Mulholland explained that the restaurant at the Morton House made a trade off of interior dining space for
the outdoor dining area in order to still meet the parking requirements.
Mr. Mulholland explained that this is an aftempt to clariff the current outdoor dining regulations. The proposal
with enable the Zoning Commission to disallow the outdoor dinging regulations,
Mrs. Carabelas asked if anyone wishing to have outdoor dining will still have to come to the Zoning
Commission for a special permit.
Mr. Mulholland said that they will still need to get a special permit and that one of the concems that exists is
over outdoor entertainment. He highly recommends that the Zoning Commission retains the requirement for
an application to be filed for outdoor entertainment.
Mr. Nickerson called for comments from the public in favor of this application

-

Mr. Nickerson called for comments from the public opposed to this application

-

Frank Grundman, Attorney on behalf of Mitchell Trust, 22 Pennsylvania Avenue, Niantic CT requested that
the Zoning Commission extend this Public Hearing once more in order to give him the opportunity to go over
some of his concems over the application with Barbara Richardson Grouoh in the interest of MitchellTrust in
making these regulations something that will be acceptable to all of the businesses in Niantic. There are
adverse affects that this change would have on other businesses. He thinks that some of the wording in the
proposal could be changed to better protect these businesses. He is concerned that the notice does not
adequately put people on notice that this regulation may make several of the businesses in the town
nonconforming.

Exhibit A

-

Letter from Frank Grundman

Mr. Nickerson asked which businesses would be nonconforming and in what why?
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Mr. Grundman said that Burks Tavem would be nonconforming because it's over 600 square feet and asked
for an opportuni$ to get together with Barbara to go over the concerns.
Mr. Mulholland said that he believes that they need to close out the application tonight and that if the
applicant wishes to reapply that would be their prerogativeMr. Grundman asked Barbara is she would be willing to reapply if the commission closed the hearing tonight.
He also encouraged the Zoning Commission not to have anyone on the panel who has an interest in Niantic
Main St. He believes he know of at least one person who is a Director on the Niantic Main Street Board and
that and altemate should sit for hearings such as this.

Mr. Nickerson said that they will take that under advisement.
George Mitchell of 48 Aftawan Rd, Niantic CT said that there are other issues that would make a business
non-conforming, such as an outdoor bar, or closing at 10pm. He is concerned that this regulation would open
this door for bulinesses to use there patio very much like an outdoor bar, which is a valuable thing to a bar.
Another minor issue he has is the umbrellas with no signage. Are they going to make the restaurants that
currently have dining remove the umbrellas that have signage on them. He feels that they should not
accommodate one penson at the expense of another.

Mr. Nickerson called for any more oomments fiom the public; For, Against, Neutral?
Mr. Nickerson asked ilthere were any more questions'
Joe Barry ot 111South Edgewood Rd. ls this the process of a public hearing? He has seen several things
entered into the record without being read into the record. ls this the process?
Mr. Nickerson said yes, this is the process.
Mr. Mulholland explained that it is not time effective to read every item that the commission receives intot he
record. The information is always available to the public, but reading it into the record would take several
more hours then is available. The public €n come in and view the records at any time.
Mr. Nickerson called for a motion to close this public hearing-

*'Motion (2)

Mr. Peck motioned to close the Public Hearing for tfie Application of Niantic iiain Street to amend the
Zoning Ghange to permit outdoor dining/patios and to modify Section 25.5 by eliminating the
rcstric,tion permifring apartments (illixed use) only over retailand office uses in CB Zones.
The tlotion was seconded by Hs. Garabelas.

ilotion Passed.6{t{t
Mr. Nickerson asked for the record if anyone on the commission that sits on the Niantic Main Street Board of
Directors.
The panel responded into the negative.
Respectf ully submitted,

Beth Willioms,
Recording Secretory (Pro-Tem)
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The East Lyme Zoning Commission held the Application of George P. Mitchell for a Special Permit to
proper$
construct a multi-famiiy/multi-story dwelling and Goastal Area ManagementSite Plan Review at
identified
in
the
application
iOenimeo in the applicition as gOg tvtain Street, Niantic GT. The property is further
at Town Hall, 108
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pennsylvinia Avenue, Niantic, CT. Chairman Nickerson opened the Public Hearing and called it to order-

PRESENT:

ALSO

PRESENT:

Mork Nickerson, Choirmon, Rosono Corobelos, Secretary,
Norm Peck, Ed 6odo, Williom Drvyer, Alternote, Shawn
Mcloughlin
Williom Mulhollond, Zoning Officiol

(Left ot

ABSENX

Pomelo Byrnes. Williom Henderson, Morc Solerno
7:50 PM)

PANEL:

ttiork Nkkcrcon, Choirmon, Rosono Corobelos,
Secrctoqy, Ed 6odo, Williom Dwyer, Altermte, Shown
tlormon Pcck

Hearing ll

(

1

George P. Mitchell for a SPecial Permit to construct a m u lti-family/multi-story
dwelling and Coastal Area tanagement Site Plan Review at property identified in the application
as 308llain Street, Niantic GT. The property fts furthe r identified in the application as East Lyme

Assessol"s MaP 12.1, Lol 120

Mr. Nickerson asked for the record if there is anyone on the panel that has cause to remove themselves form
the panel for this public Hearing. He further asked if anyone on the panel is a Director on the Niantic Main
Street Board of Directors.
Mr. Nickerson noted for the record that they are going to hear the Special Permit and the Coastal Area
U"nrj"r"nt application at the same time; othenrnise they're going to have cross-over testimony. However,
tney will most likely make two separate decisions on the applications.
Mr. Nickerson asked Mrs. Carabelas to read the following into the record:
Memo to East Lyme Zoning Commission from Wlliam Mulholland, Zoning Qfficial dated October 20,
2005, RE: Mitcn"eil / Special Permit & CAM Application Multi-f,ami[, Multi-Story-Building, 308 Main
Street. The applicant proposes to construct a multi-family building consisting of 12 single bglroom
apartments. Cirnentlythri parcel is occupied by an existing apartment building. The new building
would be constructed to tn'e east of that building. The application, for special permit purposes, is
submitted underthefollowing regulations: Sections 9.2.5,25,25.5,24and22.0- Section 14
regulates GAM. He has reviewed the proposal for conformance to the zoning regulations and has
is
co-ncludet1 grat it confrorms to the technical requirementrs of the code. However, a buffor waiver
property
line.
western
on
the
for
compliance
needed

.

Mr. Nickerson noted that the LegalAd has been run for this application.
Mr. Nickerson asked Mrs. Carabelas to read the following into the record:
Memo to the East Lyme Zoning Commission from GarolTyler, Manager, Ring^s End Lumber
Company, 28 Hope"St, Niantic CT dated August 4, 20_05. RE: Application for Speclal Permit of
Mitchell Trust, LLb. to construct a Multi-Family/Multi-Story dwelling. As the owner of the adjacent rail

.

o

road company at the West boundary of the site of the referenced project, they believe that Section
24.6e3 for a buffer strip or fence between the adjacent property should be waived. Such a buffer or
fence would restrict the rail road company personnel from accessing the trains delivering materials to
Rings End. Further, a buffer strip should not be required for adjacent properties in a CB Zone.
Memo to the East Lyme Zoning Commission from Allen Arlow, Member/Manager of 286 Main St
LLC, Niantic CT. RE: Application for Special Permit of Mitchell Trust, LLC to construct a MultiFamily/Multi-Story dwelling. As owners of the property to the North of the site of the referenced
prqect they believe that the requirement of section 24.6e3 to have a bufferffence should be waived.
Such a buffer would cause a hardship because it would restrict the flow of haffic and cause them to
loose access to 9 valuable parking spaces.

Mr. Nickerson asked for the presentation from the applicant.
Mr. George Mitchell of 48 Attawan Rd, Niantic CT, Member and Manager of Mitchell Trust LLC. He pointed
out the buffers that are being requested to be waived. Having a fence at the westem side of the propefi
would restrict access to the trains by the workers and would prevent to workers from flagging traffic. The
other buffer is between the proposed site and the post office which they won; which means that they would
be putting a buffer between two of their own properties. The Northern buffer is where Grampy's and Big A
Auto are located. lf a fence were put at that property line it would prevent the owners of Grampy's and Big A
from accessing several parking spaces on their own property. He also feels that keeping the free flow of
traffic would be in everyone's best interest and would better conform to the "feel" that the Zoning
Commission is trying to create in downtown Niantic. The new police department will be to the right and
there's already a fence and buffer in place there as well as an already existing fence to the southem
boundary of the property. The building that they intend to build is a 3 lz story building that is less then 40 feet
high and will house 12 single family 1 bedroom apartments. lt will have an elevator and two stair towers. He
says that this is a perfect site for the new building and has a nice view of the Sound. Even though the area is
a commerciatarea, the views from the building alllook out onto the Sound and not back towards the Main
Street. ln regards to the CoastalArea Management Site Plan Review, the application says that most of the
issues are not applicable because they have no affect on the Coastal Resources because they have no
access to them due to the rocks, rail road tracks and boardwalk all between the site and the Niantic Bay. For
that reason he asks that the Commission approves the CAMS part of the application.
Mr. Mitchetlintroduced fvfr. nobertP*n%'rffixphin the technicaldetails of the project. He also noted that
the proposed site does also have water and sewer available.
Mr. Fanner, 2 Fenell Court, Engineer on the proposed project explained that the shaded area on the site
plan is all paved areas. With the new site plan there willbe less impervious surfaces then cunently exists.
They will also be recharging the ground waterwith the new design. They will use the existing septic system
and have the overflow water go over the hain track and out into the Long lsland Sound. This will results in no
more adverse affects to the Coastal Management system then cunently exists. There is existing water and
sewer at the site. They will also be running a new service and water line into the site.
Mr. Mulholland explained that there will be a walkway that will tie into the hole in the wall parking lot and will
be used as an auxiliary lot to support events on Main Street.
Mr. Nickerson asked what prevents someone ftom being on to the train tracks and going onto the Amtrak
tracks.
Mr. Fanner explained that there is a gateway at the end and that the spur comes down, makes a 90 degree
turn arrrJ tlut Utete is a locked gate.
Mr. Mulholland asked Mr. Fanner to go over the parking counts for the site.
Mr. Fanner explained that based on 24 bedrooms and 1 lzparking spaces per bedroom, they are required to
provide 36 parking spaces. There are providing 37 spaces, 2 of which are handicap designated spaces.
They are well within the limit of the required square footage for parking. They are required to have 26,400
square feet of space for parking, they have 32,000 square feet. This provides 30% extra space then is
required.
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Mr. Nickerson asked exactly how tall the building is.
Mr. Fanner said that is something that the architect will have to address for the commission.
Mr. Peck said that cunently, that parking area is used by moviegoers at the theater across the street. ls there
a training program lined up to re-train the movie patrons so as not to bother the residents of 286 Main St?
Mr. Fanner said that is something that the owner of the theater will have to handle.
Mr. Mitchell explained that the theater does have spaces available in the back of the building and that the
moviegoers will have to learn that they will no longer be able to park in that area. The parking spaces in that
lot will be assigned for residents of the apartment building and will be signed that way accordingly. They will
be marked for "Residents Only".
Mr. Nickerson asked if this is a part of the shared parking for downtown.
Mr. Mulholland said that the project will have to stand on it's own as far as parking spaces. He explained that
36 spaces are required and that they are able to meet that requirement.
Mr. Dwyer asked if that is not allowed to sign parking spaces under the shared parking regulations.
Mr. Mulholland explained that is something that does not apply because the owner of the proposed
development and the owners of the sunounding building have an informal agreement. Therefore its not
something that the Zoning Commission should be concemed with. They require 36 spaces and the owner of
the proposed development is providing 37 spaces.
Mr. Nickerson said that under the shared parking regulations they are not allowed to put up 'Residents Only"
signs in the parking lot.
Mr. Mitchell explained that they are not claiming shared parking- They will ensure that every resident has a
reserved parking space. They will not be assignlng the spaces by apartment number, but that the spaces will
be signed appropriately and that there will be an assigned space for every resident.
Mr. Nickerson asked about the proposed storm water flow. He said that he has never heard of such a system
that has the storm water going through a system like that.
Mr. Fanner explained that the water will go into the galleys of an old unused septic system and then infiltrate
into the ground and that if that cant accommodate the over flow, the water will run into a system around the
building and over the tracks into the sound.
Mr. Nickerson asked if there should be a filter system.
Mr. Mulholland assured the Commission that the Town Engineers have reviewed and endorsed the proposed
storm water plan.
Mr. Fanner explained that it is an existing system that is already in place and is a working system that has
not created any problems over the years.
Mr. Nickerson asked if this is in the aquifer system.
Mr. Fanner said it is not.
Mr. Nickerson asked if a tanker truck full of oil spilled, what would happen
Mr. Fanner explained that they would be all set because it goes through a 2,000 gallon grid chamber that has
two catch basins that would hold most of it. lf it overflowed from there it would go through two rows of four
foot galleys that would hold another 1,000 gallons.
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Mr. Nickerson said that he will trust the town engineers as far as the overflow system.
Mr. Nickerson asked if Mr. Mitchell wants to bring the architect out.
Mr. Bill Upjon, from Portland Ct, is the site architect. He showed a series of pictures of the area and said that
they are supposed to accommodate the character of the neighborhood in their building design. The intention
of the photos was to demonstrate that matching the character of the neighborhood is not easy to do.
Mr. Mitchell went through each photo telling what is pictured.
Mr. Upjon explained that the originalintention was to trake down the old existing apartment building and
construct one large building that would go across the property. They were not able to make the financial
numbers work to be able to do that. The proposed design will have a central elevator and two stair tower
silos on either side of the building. The side of the building that will be facing that water will be almost entirely
glass in order to give the residents the best possible views of the Long lsland Sound.
Mrs, Carabelas asked why they didn't try to make the design more consistent with the design of the
apartment building that is already there.

Atrvl^9^vI

Mr. Upjon said that if they when with that kind of design, it would be a very tall building with a small bandsalV
roof on the top and that they didn't think that would look like the other building. There intention is to renovate
the other building to bring it in line with the new design.
Mr. Dwyer commented that the two designs are not compatible in any way.
Mr. Nickerson said that the commission is trying to convert Niantic back to a Colonial, Old S$le New
England and that he feels that the design of the proposed building does not fit with that goal and needs to be
moved into the second phase of thought.
Mr. Gada said that they are looked to develop and promote'harmonf in the design and theme of the Niantic
Main Street district.
Mrs. Carabelas said that she feels that the proposed building design is not appropriate for the town theme, or
for a residential building. The building style that they brought before the Zoning Commission is more
appropriate for an office building in another area, but is not appropriate for an apartment building in Niantic
Main Street. lt's a very contemporary design.
Mr. Nickerson said that this will be one of the biggest buildings in the town.
Mr. Upjon said that that is part of the difficul$ is making such a large building appear to be "cutesy and

quainf.
Mr. Peck asked if there is any regulation that allows for a higher elevation with a pitched roof.
Mr. Mulholland said that in this particular zone the answer if no.

Mr. Peck said he understands that downtown Main Street is looking to bring boaters into Niantic. Right now
from the water, there are two things people notice, the Morton House and the existing apartment house. So
this new building needs to be in harmony not only with the strect, but also ftom the other side to attraot
boaters.

Mr. Upjon said that he doesn't know what they're going to do about that, because they're trying to get as
much glass to the Long lsland Sound side of the building as they can. They presume that will be the reason
that people are going to want to rent there units. ln his feeling, an apartment house is going to look like an
apartment house and there's nothing that they can really do about that.
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Mr. Nickerson said that there's a certain vision that Niantic Main Street is trying to put together and said that
maybe they could provide the applicant with some of the other designs of colonial style buildings that were
recently built downtown.

Mr. Nickerson called for any technical questions from the panel. He asked for any other thoughts on the
architectural design. He asked how tall is the other building thafs next to it.
Mr. Nickerson asked for any other questions ftom the Commission and any other issues with the CAMS part
of the hearing.
Mr. Nickerson opened the floor to Public Comment.
Mr. Nickerson called for comments from the public in favor of this application

-

Hearing none-

Mr. Nickerson called for comments from the public in opposition to this application

-

Hearing noneMr. Nickerson called for comments from the public neutral to this application

-

Barbara Crouch, Executive Director of Niantic Main Street commission said that Niantic Main Street does
support living downtown but is looking for some kind of unified theme and unified look to downtown. She
acknowledged that part of the difficulty in this is that they have lost many of the historical buildings in their
downtown. She realizes that this lack of historic design in the downtown district does make it difficult for a
developer to work around the theme that they are trying to achieve. However, Niantic Main Street does
support living downtown and feels that it will help the economic development of the downtown area.

Joe Barry, 111 South Edgewood Rd, Niantic CT said that he does agree that the town needs housing
downtown. His concern is that one of the reasons that the town did not accept the Dominion building is
because of the PGB's in the ground. He said that years ago transformers were stored in that area. He feels
that there needs to be an environmental study of on the sub-surface to ensure that it is a clean area before
the town accepts the application.
Mr. Gada asked if he is saying that there was no environmental study done on the Dominion site and that the
town is using it.
Mr. Barry that that he feels that is conect. He claims that Dominion said that they conducted a study when it
was North East but that the documentation for that study has never been produced. He clams that is why the
town entered into a twenty year lease and did not purchase the proper$ outright.
Mr. Nickerson asked that they address that in the context of the CAM
Mr. Mulholland asked Mr. Fanner if they expect to do a sub.surfiace study for containments.

Mr. Fanner said that they do not plan to do a study on the site because they do not feel there is reason to
because the site has been paved since the transformers were stored. Also that they were not stored on Mr
Mitchells property and that if something did leak out of one of the transformers, it wouldn't have gone very
tar.
Mrs. Carabelas asked how long has the cunent apartment huilding been there. Was it there prior to anything
being stored near the site.
Mr. Mitchell said that it was built in 1976. He also said that this new building will not have a basement so that
will alleviate some of the problem. There will be a small utility room.
Mr. Mulholland asked Mr. Mitchell if he as the property owner has ever been contacted by CL&P about
containments.
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Mr. Mitchell said he has not been.
Mr. Dwyer said the building design is not in line with the design theme they contemplate doing on Main
Street.
Mr. Nickerson asked for any more public comments.
Mr. Mulholland said that he seems to get a sense from the commission that they feel the design if the
building is not something that is appropriate for that area. He suggested that the applicant be gin the
opportunity to come up with an alternative design for the building.
Mr. Nickerson suggested that they keep the public hearing open to allow the applicant the opportunity to
come up with a new design.
Mrs. Garabelas asked if they can separate the CAM report from the application.
Mr. Nickerson said that will not be necessary
Mr. Mulholland said that he suggests keeping the application and GAM report open.
Mr. Nickerson said that they should keep both open because if the building design changes and the footprint
of the building changes, that will impact the CAM report.
Mr. Nickerson called for a motion.
** Motion (3)

Mr. Peck motioned to continue the Public Hearing for the Application of George P. Mitchell for a
Special Permit to construct a multi-family/mufti-story dwelling and Goastal Area llanagement Site
Plan Review at property klentified in the application as 308 Main Street, Niantic, GT. The prcperty b
further identified in the application as East Lyme Assessot's lilap 12.1,Lo1120. The Public Hearing is
to be continued to November 3, 2005.
The illotion was seconded by Mr. Dwyer.
Motion Passed.64-0
Respectf ully submitted,

Beth Willioms,
Recording Secr et ary (Pro-Tem)
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